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Editorial

Welcome back and what a full calendar of events since the last
newsletter 3 months ago.

It has certainly been State Titles season in South Australia with Black
Powder, Service, and ISSF being contended along with Opens in ISSF, Service Pistol and Black Powder.
This is not the end as we now have Titles in WA1500 to be contested towards the end of the month
and another Black Powder Open. All this in spite of Covid and the threat of lock downs. Unfortunately
I believe Loxton was the only club unable to host its planned Black Powder Open due to a State wide
lockdown (something to look forward to next year).
It is interesting to note that some clubs have already nominated dates for next year’s events so get in
with your nominations, the sooner they are in the sooner athletes can plan their calendars ensuring a
decent turnout for your competition.
Whilst on the subject of Opens and State Titles I still hear comments around about from many shooters
who feel they are not ready to attend Opens as they may not be good enough. Well, I can tell you,
there is never a time when athletes consider themselves ‘good enough’! Even our Olympic and
Commonwealth athletes in the shooting sports have self-doubts at times. Remember that all the
athletes in the higher grades started in D Grade so there is nothing to be worried about when you
attend Opens as everyone will help you and offer advice, some of which you will benefit by and some
of which you will discard. A great place to improve your skills, a great place to meet new friends, and
a great place to socialize and immerse yourself in
the shooting sports.
I have noticed that the West Australian Pistol
Association (WAPA) are encouraging D Grade
competitors along to Open shoots by paying their
entry fees. A laudable encouragement as this can
often be a burden on shooters given fees can be up
to $100. Added to this the cost of accommodation,
fuel, food & drink, and incidentals can end up
costing an athlete upwards of $500 for the
weekend.
D Grade winners are grinners with D. Porter

Perhaps this is something SARPA could look at in the future? (Or would that be stretching the
imagination?)
One last thing I have noticed is the growing number of athletes who gain a place in grade, or even Top
Off Gun, who are absent from presentations at the conclusion of Opens and even State Titles. I would
have thought it would be courteous to the host club, and fellow athletes, to remain for presentations.
Sometimes the host club will have local dignitaries, who have given up their time, invited for these
presentations and it can be embarrassing when the award winners are not there to receive them. If
you aren’t doing much shooting before presentations I’m sure you will find work around the ranges
or even sit back and give your fellow competitors a hard time! I know many can have long distances
to drive but just give it a thought before shooting through.
Anyway, onwards and upwards, enjoy your shooting and let’s hope that we can do some interstate
shooting when the borders are finally opened.
Yours in Shooting, Mike Penington

Executive Notes
Working With Children Checks (WWCC)
WWCC MUST be initiated through SARPA. These are then AT NO COST. If you complete one personally
SARPA will not refund the $117.
SARPA has just been informed that some of our members whose WWCC appear to be IN PROGRESS
are actually lost in the system. I will need to delete them and re initiate. I will be informing the 30 or
so members this affects (If you don't hear from me don't worry).

State Titles Perpetual Trophies
SARPA thanks you Joan and Margie.
You may never have thought about how the Perpetual trophies are kept in such good condition over
the years particularly as they are carted backwards and forwards across S.A. and to and from the
engravers.
It is due to the voluntary work of people like Joan
Harris (Sturt) and her friend Margie who have recently
refurbished the quilted bags they are carried in and reembroidered the labels to reflect name changes to
events which has been confusing the engravers. This
is no small task as there are upwards of 30 individual
trophies which must be protected.

Firearms Insurance
Do you want more insurance cover for your firearms?
Then SARPA NEEDS to know, who and by how much?
The Members General Property Insurance (personal firearms and related accessories insurance) offer
of increased individual coverage has been put on hold due to lack of member notifications of interest,
when surveyed recently.
The SARPA Treasurer wants to revisit the potential offer ASAP and asks ALL CLUBS to canvas their
members by email and hard copy.
SARPA needs to know:
(a) WHO requires additional cover (Name)...............................................................
(b) If you require additional cover then HOW MUCH? (amount ) $............................................
PLEASE send above information to SARPA (secretary@sarpa.org.au, sms 0499 017 135 or post to
address below) by 31st OCTOBER 2021. The SARPA Treasurer will then have enough data to go back
to the Insurance Company to obtain a quote, depending on the number of members and to what
value. The Insurance Company has requested these details before making a definitive offer.

Coaching
Don’t forget there are some accredited coaches in
some clubs. SARPA can provide coaching to clubs
who are interested and to any athletes who may be
interested in being accredited as Level 1 or 2
Coaches. There should be more coaches in our clubs
so let’s make use of our Coaching Council.

Some Penfield and Noarlunga coaches had a
refresher at Noarlunga City Pistol Club recently. All
were impressed by the sessions and some even
improved their personal performances, in particular
one well-known NCPC athlete who managed a 577
in 25m Pistol at the club for a PB, just out of Master
Grade. (And with a Pardini)

FASAT
Whyalla P&S Club course (11th September)
After a few weeks of worrying if that part of the world would be
locked down and we would not be able to hold the course, all was
OK. We were even able to sit and instruct without masks.
It takes 6 months to organize a FASAT Instructor course from
gathering a list of members nominated by their clubs, negotiating
for a suitable venue and obtaining all the necessary permissions
Whyalla Club House
from SAPOL and DHS Screening (WWCC), so it can throw a spanner
in the works if we have to postpone and
renegotiate everything. SAPOL permissions
have a limited life and cost $60 so I REALLY didn’t
want to reapply for those.
However, all went well. The weather was kind
and the Whyalla Club was as welcoming as ever.
We also noticed, on driving in, that the Club has
a new rifle range. Looks good.
From Whyalla Club Paul Coulter, Carl LeBon, and
Kymn England attended as current instructors
completing a refresher. Rodney Parkes is
already an instructor for another discipline of
shooting and now has FASAT training for L to R: Paul Coulter, Carl LeBon, Paul Burns, Rodney Parkes,
Kymn England, Mick Cassar

prospective SARPA members and Paul Burns and Mick Cassar are now new FASAT Instructors.
Congratulations.
Tom Rau, Whyalla’s newly appointed Secretary sat in on the course. Quite a lot of the FASAT Instructor
course is relevant to Club management especially the session on the “Joining Process (Flow Charts)”,
so Secretary’s or Committee members are welcome. Everyone thanked Tom for organizing morning
tea and picking up our lunch for us.
Sturt P&S Club course (26th September)
The weather was again good to us at the Sturt course. While a trifle chilly, we were able to go outside
for morning tea and lunch as a break from sitting in the Air Pistol Hall.
Members came from all over the metro area and beyond, to attend.
New Instructors- Ben Beaumont & Michael Couzner (SSAA Para), Terry Hobbs (Blanchetown), George
Horvath & James LePoidevin (SAPSC), Garry Nolan, John Burrow, Ben Rogers (Sturt)
Current instructors completing a refresher- David Chapman (Balaklava), Craig Ismail (NCPC), Ian
McAvoy, Stephen Parkinson & Alex Milllwood (Sturt), Chuck Merritt (SSAA Para)
With such a large number attending I am
very grateful to those who designed Sturt’s
AP Hall built to comply with the rules of ISSF
competition but also multi-purpose. It took
about 15 minutes, with Garry, Ben, and
Steve’s help, to “take down” the returning
targets to create a space to present the days
sessions and then at the end of the day
return everything ready for competition.
Such a large area (and we only used ½ the
hall) also allows for plenty of room for social
distancing.
R to L Dave Chapman, James LePoidevin, George Hovarth, Craig
Ismail, Ian McAvoy, Alex Millwood, John Burrows, Stephen
Parkinson, Terry Hobbs, Ben Rogers, Garry Nolan, Ben
Beaumont, Chuck Merrirtrt, Mick Couzner

Thank you to Sturt Club for again agreeing to
host the FASAT Instructor’s course.

SARPA thanks all those who have nominated for the first time and also those who continue to support
our sport as FASAT Instructors willingly giving up their time (often shooting time) to assist our new
prospective members gain their licenses and often continuing to mentor them long after they have
joined the Club.
Unfortunately, a few of those who nominated to attend were unable to do so. For these we are
looking into possibly completing a course by teleconference as they are from Streaky Bay,
Blanchetown and Kapunda.
SARPA is trialing the use of this form of IT to better connect to our capitated members from all over
the state in a more efficient and cost effective way.
Deb Rowe

Around the clubs
Elizabeth Pistol Club

The Chippie Queen

The SARPA Black Powder State Championships and Air
Pistol Open was hosted by Elizabeth Pistol Club on 21st
August.

It was a perfect day for shooting, the sky was blue, the birds were singing
and the smell of black powder was in the air, preceded by an early start by
organisers at 6:30am to setup backing cards and the rest of the ranges
(thanks to Paul M and Damian O). What more could you ask for? The day,
however, was a subdued affair with
9 athletes contesting the 50m BP
event and fifteen the 25m BP along
with sixteen competing in Air Pistol.
Nevertheless
all
competitors
enjoyed the day with some mixed
results. It was great to see the Air
Pistol only competitors attend early
and then help out on the black
Relaxing after a busy day
powder ranges.

As usual the kitchen performed to its high standard and I am told the hot chips were again near
perfection as demonstrated by the way the 50m pistol detail cleaned out the supply. Many Thanks to
Di Schmidt.
Elizabeth Pistol Club would like to acknowledge the Judge B’s who attended, scorers, range staff, and
competitors who gave their time to make this another successful shoot. We would also like to
acknowledge the Mayor of the City of Playford Mr Glenn Docherty who gave up his time to present
the trophies and acknowledge the great support the club has received from the Council.

50m Champion

25m Champion

It was good to see some old and
new faces at the competition and
congratulations to the S.A. State
#1s in 50m Black Powder and
25m Black Powder, Jason WolfWilliams and David Porter
respectively. It was heard at the
presentation David and Jason
saying to each other “you won
the event I wanted!”, “Well you
won” the event I wanted!” (A
little bit of rivalry can be a great
thing for competitive spirit!)

Congratulations also to #2 and #3 in both disciplines, David Porter and Tom Afford (50m) and Craig
Jeffries and Tom Afford (making a good come back) (25m). Congratulations, as well, to all athletes
who achieved in their grades.

50m 1, 2, 3

25m 1, 2, 3

Port Pirie pistol and Shooting Club
Port Pirie Pistol & Shooting Club 2021 ISSF Open
Held in ideal weather conditions the Port Pirie Pistol &
Shooting Club’s 2021 ISSF Open was run over the
weekend of August 27th to 29th.
In all 32 competitors nominated for the weekend
resulting in 122 individual squad allocations.
Recently completed range upgrades gave us the extra
capacity to manage these numbers and still complete
Car park was full

Sunday’s presentations by mid-afternoon. Giving
those with distance to travel a head start home. It
was a first for our club to be able to fit all the 25M
Standard Pistol entrants into one detail spread
over 3 ranges.
Competitors travelled from across the state,
including the Metropolitan Area, Yorke Peninsula
and the upper and lower reaches of the River
Murray to share the weekend with our members.
It was pleasing to see a spread of competitors
across all grades in all events on offer. The
competition was tight with placings in some
events separated by only a few points.

25m Range

The Club was pleased to have the sponsorship of Gunforce this year with their provision of awards for
the Aggregate Trophies.
These were won by:
Men’s Aggregate
David Horseman
Women’s Aggregate
Alison Heinrich
Junior Aggregate
Tyson Hughes
(A full listing of results will appear on the SARPA website).
The credit for the success of this event lies with many people,
our club members, the visiting competitors and officials, all
who worked together to make the weekend run smoothly.
This was a challenge for everyone considering the tight
squadding needed to ensure a timely finish to the weekend.

50m Pistol

While the Committee of the PPP&SC sincerely thank everyone
who helped with the weekend a noted thank you to Bev
Osborne and Chris Rankin is extended as they travelled from
Adelaide to, “help out”, and ended up as our Range Officers
for the weekend. A very much appreciated effort.

Phil Forgan
President
Port Pirie Pistol & Shooting Club

Port Augusta Pistol Club
2021 Service State Titles and Port Augusta Open
With the Delta variant of COVID throwing some states into
lockdown and with COVID positive truck drivers creating
hot spots in this state, including a truck stop in Port
Augusta, it was a bit of a worrying time leading up to this
event. Would the state go into full lockdown, would we be
able to even hold the event?
I started to worry a bit when only 12 out of town competitors
had entered by the closing date. Perhaps they were worried
due to the Delta strain that we would go into a hard
lockdown or maybe they would catch COVID up here? The
Service State Titles, for those that had entered the Nationals,
On the scoring line
were considered a part of the National Titles.Squadding was
done and after checking the weather outlook for the weekend it was re hashed due to very strong winds
supposedly going to hit the region with gusts over 40kms and sustained wind of around 30kms. In the end I
sentout a total of 18 squadding forms to competitors.
The start didn’t go well, on Friday for set up the Club computer gave me a hell of a lot of grief, and it took hours

to start.
Once it did I proceeded to do some maintenance and got it working (sort of) but to my disbelief it
wouldnot run the OpenW program and it did not matter what I tried. On Saturday Plan B went into action, we
used the President’s laptop, running the program from a memory stick and with a bit of mucking around we
were able to print running scores.
Saturday dawned with
nearly clear skies and light
winds starting the day with
some decent shooting
conditions, the strong
winds did not eventuate.
Early running saw Reggie
pip Simon by a solitary
point in Service, but then
came the disappointment

Service

Reggie failed to make power factor thus Simon Curyer became the
2021 Service StateChampion, Steven Blight from Pirie second and the
everlasting Campbell Morrison rounding out the podium. Next run
was Service Unrestricted with 17 points separating 1st from 3rd. The
State Champion was Simon Curyer with Campbell Morrison second
and Reggie Godbolt third. Last, but not least, was the Service 25
match with only 8 points separating the top three. Simon Curyer is
now the State Champion in this event as well, Reggie Godbolt coming
second and Craig Jeffries in third place. Congratulations to Simon in
becoming State Champion in all three disciplines.

Service Unrestricted

Service 25yd

Sunday, same type of weather as the day before, a cool breeze blowing in and clearing all the smoke from the
Black Powder matches. Matches done and dusted, presentations held and it’s now time to depart for home.
I would like to extend my gratitude to all those that attended to Shoot and especially for all their help and
support throughout the weekend. I would like especially to mention the friend of Ann and Carol’s, who is not
a memberor even shoots, for her assistance with the catering and running of
the kitchen.
State Team Qualifying scores:Simon Curyer

– Service, Service Unrestricted and Service 25.

Campbell Morrison

– Service Unrestricted.

Reggie Godbolt
Craig Jeffries

– Service 25 and Black Powder 25.
– Service 25.

Again thanks to all those that pitched in and assisted on the weekend.
S.A. 1 in three Service Events. Congratulations
Simon

Ashy
Secretary
Port Augusta Pistol Club Inc.

(SARPA would also like to acknowledge the sponsors of this event who gave prizes for the various place getters
including SPARTAN Projectiles and HAWKSBURY RIVER Bullet Company - Ed.)

And just like that it was
gone!

Dinner Saturday

Maitland Pistol and Shooting Club
SA ISSF Pistol Championships 2021
Maitland Pistol and Shooting Club hosted the State Championships on the October long weekend
(October 2nd, 3rd & 4th).
The facilities looked second to none, thanks to the hard work of members prior to the weekend, while
the surrounding areas looked very inviting when campers started to arrive from Thursday, and by
Saturday morning when the competitions began, there were many caravans, tents and swags
scattered among the trees and rifle range. As a destination, Maitland Pistol and Shooting Club is a top
favourite with shooters from all over the state, so the atmosphere was in full swing by about 6.30am
Saturday morning when Dean Lombladt and Howard Linke fired up the barbecues for breakfast and
the bacon smells wafted across the scrub. Meanwhile, members and other helpers were putting up
targets and backers ready for the day’s events and praying the rain would stay away (mostly it did).
Equipment control by the judges took place in the designated Safe Area and competitors were given
a “show bag” organised by vice-president, Craig Brennan from Open2View, a sponsor of the event.
Included in the bag was a free raffle ticket for prizes donated by Frontier Arms and Walther, also major
sponsors. The show bags were also given to all categories of helpers, including range workers, scorers
and catering volunteers. Another major sponsor, Gunforce, set up the now familiar pop-up shop
which is always appreciated by pistol shooters as it provides the opportunity to ‘shop till you drop’
during the weekend.

Ruth having a deserved break

Saturday competitions included 25m Rapid Fire Pistol (with a
record number, for Maitland, of 30 competitors), 25m Standard
Pistol and Air Pistol for men, women and junior shooters. A minor
turning target failure on the Rapid Fire range caused a delay at the
start, but the competitions were soon underway and everything ran
smoothly. As the day progressed, the scorers were busy with data
entry while the Disag scoring machine worked overtime with air
pistol targets being fed through. Meanwhile the canteen

volunteers, organised by Ruth Lombladt, were kept on their toes as competitors filtered into the
clubhouse to satisfy their appetites. As there were no finals this year due to the restraints of a high
number of competitors, together with Covid limitations, competitions finished on a leisurely note and
there was time for socialising and analysing of the day’s scores. Competitors, other visitors and
families were all part of this hive of activity amid an atmosphere of camaraderie, friendship and fun.
With scores finalised for the first day of competition, it was time for the presentation of trophies by
guest presenter, Darren Braund, Mayor of Yorke Peninsula. Darren and his wife Terri, were introduced
by club president, David Porter.
Results were very close with a count back for all 3rd placing’s and coincidently, were all a difference of
2 Xs (bullseyes).
25m Rapid Fire: 1st, David Chapman (Balaklava); 2nd Jason Wolf-Williams (Elizabeth); 3rd Garry Heinrich
(NESSCI) on a count back by 2 Xs.
25m Standard pistol: 1st, Jason Wolf-Williams (Elizabeth); 2nd David Chapman (Balaklava); 3rd Cristobel
Nunez (Penfield) on a count back by 2 Xs.
10m Air Pistol Women: 1st, Alison Heinrich (AURRPC); 2nd Brooke Williams (Penfield); 3rd Kimberley
Chapman (Penfield) on a count back by 2 Xs.

Standard Pistol

Rapid Fire

Standard Pistol

10m Air Pistol Women

Following presentations, it was time to relax and enjoy the warmth from the fire-box before enjoying
a brilliant meal prepared by coordinator of catering, Gail Seeley and her band of helpers. 58 members
and visitors enjoyed some delicious hot pots, rice and vegetables, followed by scrumptious desserts.
It was a superb effort and a big hit.
On Sunday, with literally millions of millipedes having invaded the toilet blocks overnight (definitely
attracted by the lights) and seeping into the clubhouse, secretary Gary Thomson was spotted on
millipede clean-up duty, on his hands and knees in the clubhouse with a dustpan and broom. Due to
the overnight time change to daylight saving, the competitors had an even earlier start, but at least
the happy campers didn’t have far to wander over from their camp sites to enjoy breakfast, volunteer
on the ranges or start their competitions. Again the program ran smoothly, reflecting the thought put
into the squadding by David Porter. No-one had to rush and there was time for a break with an
opportunity for a bite to eat in between events. The atmosphere was a-buzz with activity. Sunday’s
events were 25m Centre Fire Pistol, 25m Pistol Women, 25m Pistol Junior and the completion of Air
Pistol.

Guest presenter for Sunday was the club’s Patron, Mary Smith, who congratulated the club members
for their efforts in preparing for and running the event.
Results:
10m Air Pistol Junior: 1st, Tyson Hughes (Penfield); 2nd CJ Ismail (Noarlunga).
10m Air Pistol Men: 1st, Garry Heinrich (NESSCI); 2nd Ben Beaumont (SSAA Para ISU); 3rd Tyson Hughes
(Penfield).
25m Pistol Women: 1st, Sharlene Ismail; 2nd Alison Heinrich (AURRPC); 3rd Sarah Cooke (Penfield).
25m Pistol Junior: 1st Tyson Hughes (Penfield); 2nd CJ Ismail (Noarlunga).

25m Pistol Women

Men's Air Pistol

Junior men's 10m Air Pistol

Junior Men 25m Pistol

Women’s 3-match Aggregate winner was Sharlene Ismail (Noarlunga) and was the recipient of a $50
voucher donated by Gunforce.
After the presentations, the fire box was again a popular place as locals and visitors congregated to
join in the fun and banter, while David Porter and Dave
Seeley cooked the steak and chicken on the barbecue.
Again, 58 people dined at the club and enjoyed the meats
with fresh salad, vegetables and potato bakes followed by
delicious desserts. Rumour has it that some party revellers
sat around the campfire until well after midnight and the
evidence was a depleted wood-pile and some empty
beverage containers.
Camp fire was popular

Monday arrived and the weather was dodgy, with good old Yorke Peninsula winds that were definitely
coming from the South Pole plus some scattered showers …. but the show must go on - and it did.
Luckily the rain didn’t last long and the chill factor didn’t deter the spirits of the shooters competing
in the 50m pistol event. The hot cooked breakfast was again popular, in fact 79 breakfasts were cooked

over the 3 days, while the pies, pasties and sausage rolls from the Maitland Bakery were indeed
popular all weekend, but particularly on this cold day. After the 2 details of 50m pistol were contested,
the competitions finished up early in the afternoon after which the scorer, Lorraine Linke and
secretary, Gary Thomson, were kept busy tallying up and finalising the score sheets to be checked by
the judges before posting on the board, allowing for protest time before presentations.
Luckily the weather held out until the presentations began and a wise decision meant these were held
under cover in the rapid fire range. A welcome was extended to our local MP, Member for Narungga,
Fraser Ellis, who presented the trophies for the final day of competitions.
Results
25m Centre Fire Pistol: 1st, Jason Markowski (Elizabeth); 2nd Garry Heinrich (NESSCI); 3rd David
Chapman (Balaklava).
25m Pistol WSPS: 1st, Kevin Shepherdson (Penfield).
50m Pistol: 1st David Porter (Maitland), 2nd Garry Heinrich (NESSCI), 3rd Jason Markowski (Elizabeth).
50m Pistol WSPS: 1st Kevin Shepherdson.

25m Centre Fire

50m Pistol

Men’s 5-match Aggregate winner was Garry Heinrich (thank you again to Gunforce), and Garry also
was the recipient of the Tremelling Trophy, an aggregate trophy for the “slow fire” matches (10m Air
Pistol and 50m Pistol).
It was great to see the championship (Off-gun) winners shared around this year - there were different
individual winners in each category, the first time this has happened for many years.
Although many of the visiting competitors left for their journeys
home on Monday afternoon, a number of campers stayed over for
one more night, so gathered around the warm fire, then joined the
Maitland club members for the ‘cut-out’ and a relaxed meal of
leftovers to finish off a very successful weekend.
At the conclusion of each day’s presentation, President David Porter
thanked the judges, competitors, range crews, canteen and catering
There were plenty of campers
workers and visitors who volunteered. Special mention goes to our
major sponsors: Frontier Arms (medal winner prizes and raffle prizes), Gunforce (raffle prizes and
vouchers for Aggregate winners), Adelaide Gun Shop (raffle prizes), Maitland Bakery (bakery supplies)
and Open2View (show bags). A weekend with 3 days of competition is a huge undertaking and it was
a credit to the Maitland Pistol and Shooting Club members who were able to pull it off yet again,
hosting the titles for the 4th time. A big thank you to everyone for a super effort. Even with the work
load, 5 Maitland members competed and all achieved a (grade) place medal – a great effort and

something to be proud of. In all, there were around 60 competitors
from South Australia, with some disappointed interstate visitors keen
to attend but unable to due to Covid restrictions.

The ranges were busy

Mary Smith & David Porter
(After an enquiry by Gary Heinrich I have followed up on some history and, for those with an historical,
statistical bent, it would appear that this year is the first year since 2002 that each adult event has
been won by different individuals. – Ed.)

Sturt Pistol & Shooting Club
Maitland/Sturt inter-club visit

The Maitland/Sturt inter-club competition is alive and well. This competition has been a part of the
Maitland and Sturt Clubs since about the 1970's with occasional breaks.
Thanks to those Sturt Club members who were present for the inter-club competition, and who
welcomed the visitors in the true Sturt tradition - and enjoyed the friendly rivalry between the two
Clubs.
Thanks also to the Maitland members who travelled over for the day.
Perhaps your club has an inter-club competition. Write in and tell us about it.
Deb Rowe

Vale
Valedictory: Barrie Raymond Hayward — 6/5/42-25/8/21
Former SARPA and NESSCI President Barrie Hayward passed away on
25/8/21 after an extended illness. Barrie joined NESSCI on 23/9/79 and
became a Range Captain and committee member in 1981. He was
elected as President the following year, and served in that position until
July 1993, when he was elected Life Member. His wife Meryl worked
alongside him as Club Secretary for four years. He retired from active
shooting in 2009.
Barrie had a strong yet friendly personality, which served him well at
club level, as SARPA President from 1999 to 2003, and as the Director of
Health Services at the Glenside Hospital for many years. He was
instrumental in organising the only two ISSF Open Shoots NESSCI held,
in 1983 and 1984.
Barrie is survived by wife Meryl, daughter Vanessa and son-in-law Tony.
His brother-in-law Graham Holcroft is still a NESSCI member.
The club sends its condolences to Barrie’s family, and gratitude for the
effort he put into the club during his 30-year membership and 10 years as President.
John Drexel
Secretary
North Eastern Sports Shooting Club Inc.

Hosted by the

South Australian Pistol & Shooting Club

23 - 24 October, 2021
Saturday:

WA1500 (Pistol and Revolver)
Service Pistol 25 Yards

Sunday:

Service Pistol
Service Pistol Unrestricted

Entry Fees:

WA1500 matches $20.00 per match
Service Pistol Matches $15.00 per match
State Titles Registration Fee $20.00

All entries to be on SARPA’s Competition Entry Form
(Entry Form can be downloaded at www.sarpa.org.au)

Late entries may be accepted at the discretion of the Organising Secretary
BSB: 015 367

Please EFT your payment to:
Account No: 6190 52963 Reference: Your Family Name
(or send a cheque)

Please mail your Competition Entry Form and/or Cheque to:
Organising Secretary, PO Box 102, Stirling, South Australia 5152
(or for further details phone 0409 675 253 or email events@sapistol.org.au)

Entries Close: 8 October, 2021
Lunches, soft drinks, coffee, etc available daily.
Limited camping available - Free.

SARPA Sanctioned Competition
All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association.
SARPA members will need to produce their SARPA card before competing.
Pistol Australia Holster Cards must be produced at Equipment Control.

Murray Bridge Pistol Club

30 th October 2021

Black Powder
OPEN
for

25m BLACK POWDER Agg
50m BLACK POWDER
10m Air Pistol
Entries Close:- Friday 15th October 2021
NO late entries will be accepted
$15.00 per match
Fees must accompany the official SARPA Competition Entry Form
Cheques made payable to the Murray Bridge Pistol Club Inc
OR Direct Deposit: Acc; Murray Bridge Pistol Club Inc
BSB: 105012 Ac No: 77076440 Please include your name
POST ENTRIES to PO Box 737, Murray Bridge, SA, 5253

CONTACT

David Horsman: 0403 996 258 or email: david.horsman@internode.on.net
Mail: Murray Bridge Pistol Club, PO Box 737 Murray Bridge SA 5253

CATERING
There will be hot and cold food available as well as cold drinks, tea and coffee.

ACCOMMODATION

We can provide some spaces for camping (not very nice in the parking area) with power
and toilets but no showers. There is plenty of accommodation in Murray Bridge – 5 km
from the range.

---Air Pistol may be squadded on Friday evening 29/10/21
Please advise on your entry if you would like to be squadded for the Friday evening

---This is a SARPA Sanctioned Open
All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association.
SARPA competitors will need to produce their current SARPA card before competing.

NOARLUNGA CITY PISTOL CLUB
27 Quarry Road, Old Noarlunga, South Australia

Saturday 5 February 2022
Entry Fees: WA1500 $20.00; Air Pistol $15.00
EFT

with your Family Name as the Reference.
BSB: 805-050 Account: 102212732
Cheques for postal entries only to Noarlunga City Pistol Club.
Entries on the SARPA Competition Entry Form and can be:
Emailed to:
Posted to:
The Organizing Secretary
Noarlunga City Pistol Club
Sharlene Ismail
PO Box 153
sharlene@adam.com.au
Morphett Vale
Mobile: 0411 250 291
South Australia 5162
(preferred)

WA1500 - Start time 10:00am sharp!
Air Pistol - Self squadding 10am - 2pm.
Light refreshments available all day

Entries Close: 28 January 2022
Further details: Mb: 0411 250 291 or Em: opens@noarlungacitypistolclub.org

This is a SARPA Sanctioned Open

w
Note andedress
email

All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association.
SARPA members will need to produce their current SARPA Card before competing.
Service Pistol competitors must produce their PA Holster Proficiency card at Equipment Control.

Noarlunga City Pistol Club Inc

All ISSF events for Adults and Juniors

29th April - 1st May, 2022
There will be limited space for Air Pistol on Friday night 29th April.
Please advise on your entry if you want to be squadded for the Friday night.

Entry Fees: $15.00 (adult)

$10.00 (junior)

Fees must accompany the official SARPA Competition Entry Form
Emailed entries preferred with EFT payment.
Cheque payment for postal entries only.
Please make cheques payable to: “Noarlunga City Pistol Club Inc.”
EFT: BSB: 805 050 Account: 102212732 Reference: “Your Family Name”

Email entries to:

Post entries to:

sharlene@adam.com.au
Mobile:0411 250 291

Noarlunga City Pistol Club Inc.,
PO Box 153, Morphett Vale, SA 5162

ENTRIES CLOSE: Friday, 15th April, 2022
Sharlene Ismail

For further information contact:
0411 250 291 or Email: opens@noarlungacitypistolclub.org

Catering:
Breakfast, light meals and refreshments available all weekend.

w
Note andedress
email

Accommodation:
There are some camping spots at the Range with limited power.
(sorry, no shower facilities.)
Many other accommodation options available at nearby McLaren Vale.
More information at http://onkaparingacity.com/onka/discover/visitor_information.jsp
Where are we?
27 Quarry Rd, Old Noarlunga, SA 5168

SARPA Sanctioned Competition
Please use the official SARPA Competition Entry Form.
All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association.
SARPA members will need to produce their SARPA card before competing.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN REVOLVER AND PISTOL ASSOCIATION

Hosted by the

NOARLUNGA CITY PISTOL CLUB
1st, 2nd and 3rd October, 2022
Late entries accepted ONLY if space is available.

Fee: $20.00 (Adults) $10.00 (Juniors)
Registration Fee (for State Titles) is $20.00
Fees must accompany nominations & must be on SARPA’s COMPETITION ENTRY form.
(The SARPA Competition Entry form can be downloaded from the SARPA website: sarpa.org.au)

Cheques/Money Orders payable to the “Noarlunga City Pistol Club Inc” and posted to:
PO Box 153, Morphett Vale, SA 5162
EFT payments to: BSB 805 050

Account No. 102212732

Ref: Family Name + Initial

(Note: Entries will not be accepted without payment.)

Enquiries
Sharlene Ismail: 0411 250 291

•

Note newddress
email a

opens@noarlungacitypistolclub.org

Don’t forget!
Breakfast, light meals and refreshments are available all weekend.
Dinner available Saturday and Sunday evening.

(Please advise on the Competition Entry form the numbers (each night) for catering purposes.)

Some bush camping available. No showers available.

Where are we?
27 Quarry Rd, Old Noarlunga, SA 5168

This is a SARPA Sanctioned Competition
Please use the official SARPA Competition Entry Form.
All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association.
SARPA members will need to produce their SARPA card before competing.

